ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND
In recent years Marine Electrical Power Systems have begun to receive significant development attention aimed at increasing propulsion efficiency, flexibility and power density. Modern developments in Power Electronics and Motor Design are being incorporated in novel marine electrical power systems as is evidenced by the worldwide interest in the Electric Warship concept that has been extensively reported at References 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 among many others.
Increased power density for these new generation marine electrical power systems is sought in order to minimise space and weight allocated to propulsion systems; thus increasing revenue earning volume or military payload potential. Increased torque density also enables electric propulsion to be more widely applied into smaller ships. Novel motor topologies such as Axial Flux and the Alstom Advanced Induction Motor and novel installations such as Pods together with novel power electronic converter topologies such as Resonant, Matrix, and multi-level are all being assessed as providers of increased equipment power and torque density. The use of such novel equipment also provides the impetus to re-think the power system itself and any future torque dense marine electrical propulsion system is also likely to utilise novel power system architectures and distribution techniques particularly with regard to the use of mixed mode power systems (of which the simplest would be a combined AC and DC system) and the techniques used to link bidirectionally between them.
The move away from traditional electrical power systems with directly connected rotating electrical machines to ones where power electronic converters provide the system voltage and frequency references poses significant challenges to the designer in his quest for system robustness and effectiveness. In particular difficulties with respect to quality of power supplies and overall system stability may be experienced.
SYSTEM IMPLICATIONS
Large load transients, and the consequential voltage variations, force excitation changes. These affect reactive load sharing and the stability between parallel-operated converters. These voltage variations, and other voltage spikes, predominantly from switching operations, impose added stresses on insulation systems as well as supply variations on consuming equipment that may not have been allowed for in their design phases.
The use of mixed power systems -AC and DC -is expected to increase and this together with the increased use of power electronic converters gives rise to new problems of stability associated with the separate controllers of the disparate converters and their interactions.
Quality of Power Supply
Switching operations, particularly from power electronic equipment, cause harmonic distortion of the power supply. As system impedances vary with frequency, the higher-order harmonics can give rise to significant parasitic currents, heating and insulation stress. Standing waves and resonance may also occur; and, so, equipment and system damage may also result. Further; the higher harmonics can radiate electro-magnetically and interfere with other equipments -particularly those that include high-gain amplification, e.g. telephones, internal communications and sensor systems. Further; large load throws cause prime mover speed -and thus frequency -to fluctuate, particularly with gas-turbine prime movers. These transients can impose supply variations on consuming equipment for which they may not have been designed. Traditionally, control of these issues has been exercised by applying a Quality of Power Supply (QOPS) standard to the supply and distribution system, to which the generators, the consumers and the systems all conform (e.g. Lloyds, IEE Regulations, NATO STANAG 1008 and the United Kingdom's Defence Standard 61-5 Pt 4). However, as electrical loads become bigger and power electronics more widely applied, this regimented approach limits the system capability, and drives cost upwards. As a result relaxation of these standards, at least on the propulsion bus bar, is becoming ever more common. In order to retain system performance, where needed, and yet gain the benefits of relaxing the QOPS standards, where it is not necessary, the design process must be able to predict accurately the levels of harmonic distortion that will be encountered throughout the system's operating regime. The design must provide cost-effective countermeasures, for the distorting loads, such that the required QOPS for the consumer is created without unacceptable impact on the system efficiency, size or cost. Probably this can be only cost-effectively achieved through time domain simulation.
Stability
The normal metrics of system stability associated with standard inter-connected rotating machines do not apply to the systems under consideration in this paper. Professor Scott Sudhoff, Purdue University, has conducted much work in this respect, and a good overview of this can be found in Reference 7. The main problem arises because a power-electronic converter, when controlled in constant power mode as for propulsion drives, exhibits negative impedance, i.e. as the system voltage falls the current drawn by the converter rises. This apparently negative impedance makes the stability analysis of power electronic fed systems a crucial activity. Professor Sudhoff's work has demonstrated that the existing techniques of stability analysis introduce artificial conservativeness, are sensitive to component grouping, and at the same time do not explicitly address uncertainties and variations at an operating point. Reference 7 reports his creation of a new stability criterion, which overcomes these disadvantages. The Sudhoff methodology provides a means of readily establishing design specifications from an arbitrary stability criterion that specifically includes a provision to incorporate uncertainty, parameter variation, and non-linearity.
THE NEED FOR INTEGRATION
In view of the preceding discussion it is clear that a single authority is best placed to take charge of the design of an innovative marine electrical power system if major integration problems are to be avoided. This responsibility must cover the complete electrical power system and it must be exercised with due regard for all consumers' equipment.
Simulation and ModellingThe Tools for Integration
A time-domain model of an electrical power system at any one execution inevitably represents only one snap-shot of a particular system line-up and operating scenario. Thus it cannot fully underpin faith in traditional system stability and protection integrity predictions. These need a different approach such as that offered by frequency-domain analysis, and there are several commercial packages that have this capability, e.g. PSS/E, PSS/VIPER and IPSA. However, frequency domain analysis, as described above, is no longer sufficient for the design of highimpedance marine electrical power systems. The close control of harmonic distortion through effective system design cannot be achieved without time-domain simulation. In addition, as described above the new stability problems created by the preponderance of power electronic converters require advanced control analysis techniques in which time domain simulation plays a fundamental part.
The need to integrate these various simulation, modelling and analysis techniques, associated with power system design has been acknowledged, e.g. Rolls-Royce are sponsoring work at their Electrical Systems University Technology Centre at the University of Strathclyde, aimed at providing a simple graphical user interface which will provide links between Matlab, Simulink, EMTP and PSS/E. This work is already showing promise and should be reported on within the next year.
Model validation is a vital component of any modeling and simulation exercise and here new computer analysis techniques can be applied to help verify both models and to ensure the model parameters used are the most appropriate. A computer tool that allows the best model parameters for any given level of model complexity to be identified from measured performance data has been developed by The Mathworks UK Ltd under United Kingdom Ministry of Defence funding. This has been reported in Reference 8 and is an example of the type of tool that can offer much to the system designer throughout his system's life.
The Design Authority
Current ship procurement methodologies tend to focus on the initial procurement with the owner's procurement team, or an Integrated Project Team (IPT) contracting to a prime contractor (PC), or shipyard. The propulsion system is inevitably an assembly of parts from various Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs), and it is specific to the ship. Indeed, many of the equipments (such as gearboxes, propulsion motors and converters, shaft lines and propellers) are designed for that ship specifically. It is typical for the IPT to be constrained by a cost-cap, and the system design is inevitably -and rightly -a compromise to minimise Unit Purchase Cost (UPC), but must meet the operational requirement and to be delivered to programme.
During procurement a great deal of concept and detailed design is undertaken by the prime contractor and assessed by the IPT. Some of this informs decisions not to fit something but much of it supports the definition, or specification of equipments that makes up the system. Once his product is delivered, installed and set to work, the OEM has little further direct interest in his equipment. Also, once the ship is delivered and the contract concluded, the prime contractor takes a similar view. Therefore a Propulsion Systems Design Authority (PSDA) is needed in order to support the ship throughout its future life of 25 years or more. Moreover, this responsibility needs to be placed early in the lifetime of the project since it is the early conceptual and subsequent detailed design data that often proves so fragile. At the time it is generated its primary purpose is to support ship procurement and build decisions; its future crucial importance to in-service support is not considered.
Propulsion System Design Authority
Traditionally, the customer was fully involved in the conceptual and detailed design, and this has enabled him to provide the PSDA function for warships. In effect, once the ship was accepted, his technical teams became, de facto, the PSDA, and they were sufficiently informed to support the relatively simple propulsion system throughout its life, albeit aided by a few running contracts with major OEMs. The trends both towards more complex propulsion systems with reduced margins and to smaller technical teams have made this approach unaffordable. These trends are leading prime contractors to move towards employing Propulsion System Integrators (PSI) during the ship build. For commercial electric propulsion systems it is normal to award the PSI a turnkey contract that includes engines, alternators, propulsion electrical switchboards and the distribution system, converter and motor -at least up to the output shaft. Indeed, led by the popularity of podded drives, these contracts frequently include the shaft-line and propulsor. The PSDA options for a complex propulsion system therefore include:
In House: Here the customer establishes a technical team to capture the design data, ensure it is accessible to support future decisions in the face of OEMs no longer being available, inevitable obsolescence and likely upgrades or updates. This is a well-proven method but requires a relatively large team of experienced engineers who find it very difficult to remain up to date. Such an approach can often be supported by 'Customer Friend' contracts to provide the customers team with a view of the complexity and interrelationship of modern propulsion systems and to provide a gateway to 'best marine engineering practice' in both the military and the commercial sectors. These contracts can also provide the large number of professional engineers required for the design assessment, data capture and peer review functions during the design and build phases.
Prime Contractor: The prime contractor can be offered incentives to capture and preserve the design data by offering a through life PSDA element to his procurement contract; this, at least in part, offsets the risks to the prime contractor. In practice, it is difficult to retain the prime contractor as a PSDA owing to the extended nature of the contract; the customer does not want to be committed for such long periods, and the prime contractor wishes to move his best people on to future projects.
Turnkey PSDA, OEM -Power Electrics:
With modern electric propulsion systems, the prime contractor is likely to appoint a single OEM to provide the propulsion electrical system. This team can also be contracted as the PSDA as they frequently fill both the prime contractor and the customer's 'expertise gap'. However, as they are involved in the actual design, they cannot undertake assessment and peer review in their own area of responsibility. Furthermore, there is a relatively small aftermarket for power electrical equipments, and, as such, the OEM will want to move his best people on to future design and build contracts.
Turnkey PSDA, OEM -non-Power Electrics: Some elements of an electric propulsion system, e.g. the engines, will demand a long-term relationship between the customer and the OEM. Where this OEM has the capability, he can be ideal to undertake PSDA activities, particularly as the performance of the engine and alternator can determine the electrical system parameters seen by all consumers. Although they cannot be involved in the assessment and peer review of their engines, these activities are frequently complete early in the conceptual design and well before contract award for the platform build.
Independent: There are a number of independent system houses that are not OEMs. Whilst these can be contracted as PSDA, the contract is their only commitment to the project and thus they may not be fully incentivised. Furthermore, their lack of a product-base can mean also that they may no bet as up to date with emerging technologies as the OEMs who are developing them.
It is important to note, however, that with turnkey operations the customer adopts a hands-off approach and attempts thereby to transfer the risk entirely to the subcontractor. Whilst this can work during the procurement phase, once the ship has been accepted into service the risk of a warship not being available or capable of meeting its operational requirement is non-transferable. As such, a turnkey approach does not sit well with the PSDA function once the ship is in service.
Proposed Model Power System Design Authority
One model that supports the PSDA function throughout the ship life cycle is outlined below:
Assumptions:
• The need to minimise cost of ownership, including the running cost, and to capture propulsion system design data from the conceptual design stage onwards is recognised.
• The customer decides that he does not have the capability to undertake the full PSDA function in house, and, he needs support.
• The ship is procured through a prime contractor.
Methodology:
A contract is let at the conceptual design stage and in parallel with the ship design and build to provide a small core team of propulsion system engineers to supplement the customer's capability. As part of the contract, the PSDA will provide additional resource for specific identified peaks such as design reviews; setting to work, witnessing tests and trials; ILS assessment and acceptance. The PSDA responsibilities should include the following:
• Capture, recording and arranging easy accessibility of all design decisions and the underlying data that enables these.
• Maintaining running cost assessments.
• Maintaining quality of power supply assessments, including EMC issues.
• Establishing, maintaining and operating the system simulations, including a ship performance simulation.
The customer or the prime contractor may let the contract; this will depend on the prime contractor's approach to integration. If he intends to subcontract the propulsion system integration entirely, then he is likely to be best placed to let this initial PSDA contract. If not, then a Customer Friend contract is the better option, and a turnkey approach may well be suitable.
Once the ship is accepted, a longer-term PSDA contract is let. Whilst there may be a full time PSDA, this may not be necessary; much will depend on the customer's capability and the system's reliability. At one extreme, the PSDA may be in regular contact with the ship, respond to material and design defects, and provide equipment and system modification and alteration data. Alternatively, the Customer may take on these functions, and only call on the PSDA when he is unable to service the demand. In either case some form of incentivised teaming arrangement, where conflict is minimised and information is shared, is best suited to allowing the PSDA to discharge his responsibility. However, it is desirable that the PSDA has a broad view of the best marine engineering practice and practitioners, these problems are approached from a broad perspective and solutions are derived from the main stream of marine engineering.
CONCLUSION
There is no doubt electrical marine propulsion systems are poised on the cusp of making great advances that will bring benefits of increased flexibility and reduced through-life costs. However, these novel systems -if they are to be allowed to fully realise their potentialrequire new methods of analysis and design assessment and a single through life design authority. Neither of these requirements is fully established yet within the marine industry, but they are likely to become an inescapable requirement for the many innovative electrical marine propulsion systems currently under development, throughout the world, by both commercial operators and military navies.
